108

109

110

111

112

113

114

•
seniors.
115

andrew david mcdowell
government

r achel lamson

summa cum laude
honors study & distinction in french
dtsttnction in english
esth er c. c ory prize
ph i beta kappa

eli trowbridge
summa cum laude

antonio rebolledo memoriol prize
distinction in hispanic studies & student-designed
tnterdtsciplinory - linguistics
winthrop scholar

116

bradley schwimmer

cum laude
distinction in psychology ond sociology
pSI chi

colette rose
distinction in internationol
rober! e. loris;' prize

relations

ross marin

summacum laude
honorsstudy & distinction in Film studies
distinctionin psychology
phibeta kappa
psi chi
"a strang cammi/ment

10 kicking

trang thi hien nguyen
summa cum laude

elizabethfox
dislinct·
. ant hrapo !ogy
Ion In
Cumlaude
rosemary park fella wship for leachmg
canneclicul college teacher cerrthcatton

ass for Ihe love of music"

distinction

program

in economics

chair's prize - economics
pi mu epsilon

117

•

jon beard

cum laude
honors study and distinction in chinese language and literature
helen carey caudert prize - chinese
east asian languages & cultures prize

elizabeth ackley

cum laude
distinction in human development
the holleran center for cammunity oelionandpub!l
policy, commumty action certificate program

jason feldman
compufer science

the ammerman center for arts & technology
certificate program
"your reality IS lies and balderdash and I'm
delighted to say that i have no grasp of it
whatsoever ."

katherine earle

magna cum laude
distinction In anthropology

- baron munchausen

118
p

"no more homework]"

mara pandolfo

cum laude
disiirction in government
pi sigma alpha

and french

rebecco mandel
magnacumlaude
di5lindion
In human development
connediculcollege teacher ceritlicotton program

m eredith baldi

magna c um laude
honors study & dtstinc tion I n religious studies
r. franc is lohnson prize

joshualeffrey deuink

/opaneseJOnguage
I
on d I·derature

119

tamara klein

cum laude
disttnction

in biological sciences

kat a
j frazier

c um laude
distinction in soc iology-based human relations
c onnec tic utc ollege teac her c ertific ationprogram

kacie jeanne hare

amy tennant adams

cum laude
disttnction in government and hispanic studies
pi sigma alpha

summa cum laude
I
distinction in dance and human developmen
cdc dance award
dance depariment award
phi beta kappa

120

d

amy catherine angell
cum laude
honors sludy & dislinclion in bolany
belly flonders thomson prize

aila hoehhausen
~mmoCUm laude
I hoors sludyS, disitnction in psychology
ISpomcstudies book prize
~sYecJho/ogy
deportment prize
l erato fellow
Ie loor CUmmingscenler for internolional
"r/if'leoI
ohi b e program
eta kappa, psi Chi

e rik se ve rinjohnson

economics

t

studies

& Ihe liberal oris

121

anna rncqlloro

cum laude
distinction in art history
smalley/zahler award
the ammerman center for arts & technology

certificate program

nora bendana

english

pam ziering

cum laude
dtsttnction in anthropology

j[ennfler

r achel ludqin

ec onomic and
s
english

122

"how lucky i am that (ve found something that makes saying
good-bye so hard!'
- author unknown

anne cameron bode

human develapmenl

and education

minor in mathematics
connecticut teacher certllicotion program

eleobeth marwell
summa cum laude

or!history
thenancybatson nisbel rash prize
winthrop
scholar

mat petrin

neuroscience and psychobiology
malar in psychology

rachel holt
"Ihe besl nighls are Ihe ones you'll never remember,
Dan'l ever lei Me pass you by ..

with Ihe friends you'll never farge I "

123

alexa xanthopoulos

m agna cum laude
honors study & dis/inclion In psychology
the /oor cum m ingscenter for In/em otional studies
and the liberal arts certificate program
psi chi

dana grande

magna cum laude
distlnction In english & music
lavinnia hull smith '23 prize
connecticut teacher certtlication program

marjorie

annable

berry

jenny rose dovld

cum laude

cum laude
honors study & distinction In music
sarah nichols '46 award

environment al science
m inor in arf

the goodwln-nlerlng center for conservation
bIOlogy and environm ental siodie» certificate
program

124

c

emily huebscher
honors in classics
"on ne volt

bien qu'ovec
- antoine

Ie coeur.

l'essenhel est invisible pour les yeux."

de soint-exupery

coraline
elior

psychology-based
human reialions
minorin easf asian studies

psichi

yana

I. rode va

summa cum laude
honors study & distindion
in anthropology
the david g. fenton physicsastronomy

prize

pi mu epsilon
sigma pi sigma

sarah elizabeth

fleet

cum laude
dtst mction in the american chemical society
certthcd motor in chemistry/biochemistry
minor in donce

125

elizabeth maralda

cum laude
the taar cummings center for international studies in the liberal arts awards
for distinctlon in the program

ridwane abdaal rahman

distinctton in religious studies

nicole alyce hayes

distinction in psyc holoqy-based human relations

matthew douglas yang sur

psi chi

126

kristen macbride

matthew rodriguez

stella emsellem

distinction in zoology

christopher clvo]

magna Cum laude

8 american studies
closs of 2003 prize in american studies
01 sigma alpha
distinctionin history, government

127

zachary
magna

west

cum laude
honors study 6: distinction in history
distinction In philosophy
hannah groce roach prize
the to or cummings center for international studies and the liberal arts
cerhficate program

[enny hammell

cum laude
distinction in zoology

cecilia

royal

cum laude
honors study 6: distinction in international relations
the holleron center for communJly aelion and public policy certificate
program
pi sigma alpha

128

christine

duncan

magna cum laude
distinction

in music

mahan music prize

I I d'-

lor
t
t'ron a s U
or mferno
ram
and the liberal arts certificate prag
the to or cummings center

c-

=

lauren dunton
cum laude
distinction in government

mary faulke morrisson memorial award
the holleran center for community action and public policy certificate
program
pi sigma alpha

'i. philipalford
h~norsstudy in the american chemical society certified maiot in
Cne mlS. t ry lb·lochemistry

sarah jaeckh

dtsiincttoo in french
connecticut

teacher

certification

program

129

joe anderson

adam scala

breigh ann menza

connecticut teacher certificate program

jessica molloy

130

jack hendler

romprasad

neupone

summa cum laude

honors
sludy S disllnellOn In Ihe american chemkalsociely

cerillted

major in chemistry

american
chemli:aI soc/e/y conneelk:ul valley seer/on award
barbarae. gurwilz '88 memorial award
iean v. iohnsion prize
phi bela kappo

latie chisholm
magna cum laude
mrs elizabeth /ieiding memorial award
PSI chi

heidi alvarez

131

alexei nabarro
distinction in american

studies

allison s. read
summa cum laude

distinction In psychology
winthrop scholar
psi chi

elliott, emily

summa cum laude
honors study 8, distinction in biological sciences
e. frances botsford prize
winthrop scholar
katherine seaton

132

and economics

•

laura demoreuille

cum laude
distinction in english
museum studies certificate program

linas krisciunos

cum laude
economics and infernotional relations
pi Sigma alpha
disfinction in

meredith Iyn beaty

claire taylor
distincfion in religious

studies

133

emma kagel
major

maclean teye amlala

cum laude
distinction in mathematics,
sigma pi sigma

rory jose
distinction in international

physics

and economics

brett spigelman
relations

the gaadwin-niering center for conservation biology ond environmental
studies certificate program
pi sigma alpha

134

distinction

in music

"if we don't find anything pleasant. at
least we'l/ find something
new" thank you all very much

caroline

judith bushel

magna cum laude
distinction in english

momadou

(e(ily mondl

nasir niane

135

lindsey marshall
magna cum laude
disfinc/ian in infernafianal relafions and [oporese
language and literature

teal butterworth
history
katherine Finneymemorial award

rachel diamond
motor

136

keiko nishimoto
the goodwin-niering
center for conservation
biology and enviranmenfal sfudiescertificate
program

maria alexandra

cuadra

major

""ryn bailey

Olio

,

m kaufman
Wor

I

•

patrick stenger

museum studies ccrnitco!e program

137

morrigan

mccarthy

elizabeth m. kennedy

cum laude
distinction in french

erika berllnghaf

allen penniman

cum laude
distinction in urbon studies

138

r ichar dbergan
i

nternafi

onal
relaiioos

italian

amanda waters calkins
cumlaude
Ionorsstudy 6: c/;stlncliCln In psychology
osi chi

pllion
emily chamberlin

summa cum laude
~anarsstudy I;; distinction In government
I~mctionin sociology-based
human relations
to ert e. fOrish prize

sociology deportment prize
winthropscholar
pi Sigmaalpha

may

summa cum laude
distinction

in art

sally liebig 70 pnze
.
.
the taar cummings center for international
and the liberal arts certification program
phi beta kappa

.
studies

139

lindsey benedict

laude
distinction in classics and arl

cum

john mancarello

summa

cum laude
distinction in ort

phi bela kappa

140

gillian stump!
summa cum laude

distinction in italian and french
phi bela kappa

katelyn kiermaier

magna cum laude
honors sludy 8 dislinction in english

ana campos

mag na cum laude
distinction in psycholog y 8 architectural studies
psi chi
hanilperry
anthropology 8 government

jessica carlson

glenn z. stevens

major

major

li

141

samantha lee
magna cum laude

distinction
psi chi

in

psychology-based

human relations

james frank

motor

amy phelan

honors study in environmental studies
the goodwin-niering center for conservation
biology and environmental studies certdicote program

margaret turner

magna cum laude
distinction in art history
the museum studies award
museum studies certificate

142

program

jeremy

moore

honors study 6: distinction in classics
dlSiinction In philosophy
elizabeth c evans prize

lillanykrempely

honorssludy & dislnclion In psychology
, psi chi

andrew

bibos

marriganmccarthy

143

jennie mclaughlin

cum laude
honors study & distinction in anthropology
eva I butler memorial prize
the halleran center for community action and public policy certificate
david padrid

program

distinction in art

rebecca garland
eva sands

honors study in psychology
144

honors study & distinction In Filmstudies d
the holleran center for community oelion on
public policy certificate program

timothy lenaghan

distinction in philosophy
robert w. jordan prize

6: classics

Vimalvishwanothon

laude
drstinetia
.
n In economics

SUmma CUm
rub y

.

t . moms.

prize

Winthropscholar
PI mu epsIlon

8

computer

science

erin blanton

maior

145

zach cohen

koill gaslant
psi chi

lonna semel

146

[ohcnnoh blackman

summa cum laude
honors study & distinction in philosophy
susanne k. longer award
the holleran center for community aelion ond
public poky certificate progrom
winthrop scholar
pi sigma alpha
10 wrence scholar

brianna siegel
distinction In biology

nataliebalch
the hol/erancenter for commum!y
puMcpaltey cerl;/;ca!e program

michaeli colombino
magna cum laude
distindi·
. h on In psyc hi·0 ogy-bosed
PSI C

i

oct/on

and

hod ley mcloughlin
honors study & distinclion

humon relotions

in anthropology

& economics

147

stephanie cole

andrew roth schaff

dtsnnciton

in art

kate bowsza
summa cum laude

distinctton in psychology-based
phi bela kappa
psi chi

human relations

"10 love is 10 risk no! being loved in return 10 hope is 10 risk greal
pain 10 Iry is 10 risk failure, bul risk musl be taken, because Ihe
grealest hazard in life is 10 ris}:nolhing"

148

llz o colby

dave schwartz

olson lesht

adam weber
cum laude
distinction

in economics

149

katrina brewer

lydia littwin

motor

c um laude
the halleron c enter for c ommunity ac tion and public polic y cerniicate
program

pSI chi

thomas michael cooper

distinction in sociology-based human relations &
psychology-based
human relations
psi chi

150

[ennllcr harris
magna cum laude

distinction

In

anthropology

trevor

danielle sipplak

lewis

magna cum laude
honors stud y 3 d istinction in latin omericon studies
d oris meyer scholarship and service award in the
d epartment of hispanic studies

dis/inclion in art

the holleran center for community action and public
policy certificate program

dove moccia

kathryn wilks hargis

major

magna cum laude
..
.
honors study 3 distinclion In archdeclural studies
archdeclural studies award

151

jacob crowe

summa cum laude

distinelion in philosophy
louise holborn prize
professor

3 government

lester reiss prize

winthrop scholor
pi sigma alpha

matt brogan
moiot

ali brooks

You have brains in your heod
You hove feet in your shoes
You con steer yourself any direction you choose.
You're on your own. And you know what you know.
And you are the one who '/I decide where to go.
-i». Seuss

152

norah

longendyck

sum m acum laude
honors study 3 distinction
esther c corv prize
the to or cummings

center

In

f or

french
..

/ I d'

mferno IIon osu"

and the liberal arts certificate program
phi beta kappa

pi

topher grossman

maior
"thanks to those that helped

me and nuts to those that didn't

later."

eve southworth
elisabeth
miller

Cumlaude
dis/indion in dance

magna cum laude
honors study 6: dislinclion in history
history department prize in u.s. history
the ammerman cenfer for arts and technology
cerlificate

program

153

•

tegra nuess

m agna cum laude
dis/inc/ion in french

8 or/

amanda k morris

magna cum laude
distinc/ian in international relations 8 iialion
italian depar/men/ prize
pi sigma alpha

pashington obeng jr.

magna

cum

laude

stacy 10m

cum laude
honors study

154

8 dis/inc/ion In sOCiology

andrew mccullough
the s/rasberg
scholarship

owen kieler
magna cum laude
ms!JncllonIn hlslory
pi sigma alpha
lawrence scholar

prize

d' government

'oudemes for/uno juvol" - virgil
sgo - 2, 3 (academic affairs! 4
college republicans [vice chair) 2
historyadvisory board I, 2 (chair)
concertband I, 3

3. 4

3. 4

connery

wilson

marissa zanetti

summa cum laude

cum laude
distinctionin english

dis/inclion in sociology-based
phi beta kappa

human rela/ions

155

sarah lumnah

magna cum laude
distinction in english & government
t he goo dwin-nicri
wm-ruermq center for conservation
pi sigma alpho

.
biology

.

emily hossfeld
summa cum laude

distinction in art
winthrop scholar

elm sinpeng

"going to college is like eating an orange, you have to peel if first,
then eat if. while ealing if, occasionally you have to spif out some
seeds. but by the end of if, the [uice leaves a long-lasting sweet taste
in your mouth."

156

kristina lewis

cum laude
connecticut

.

6: enVIronmental
sludlEl

.
rom
teacher certification prog

lauren horowitz

cum laude
distinction

in art

Ihe ioor cummings cenler for inlernolionol studies and Ihe liberal oris

mary scott

8 east asian studies

in/emotionalrelations

'ocrievemeri IS Ihe knowledge Ihal you have studied and worked hard
anddone the besl that is in you success is being praised by others,
andIhot'snice, 100, bul nol as imporlanl or salisfying always aim for
achievemenland forgel oboul success."
- he/en hayes' mother

ellen m. richardson
virginia

Ii

distinction in government

pi sigma alpha

honors study & distinction in anthropoloqv
Ihe ioor cummings cenler for inlemolional studies
& Ihe liberal oris award for dtstinction in the
program

claire garber goodman

'54 award

157

franklin king iv

cum laude

cottlin

I isa ann smee

cum laude
honors study 6: disttnction in psychology
distinction in philosophy
psi chi
the holleran center for community aelion 6: public policy
"what we have once eoioved we can never lose. all that
becomes a part of us." - helen keller

158

mcintosh

cum laude
honors study in self-designed
motor bioorganic zoology
distinelion In english
the goodwin-niering

center

biology 6: environmental

interdisciplinary

for conservation

studies

much love and thanks to my family and fnendsfor
supporting
we

love deeply

me in more

"to ride a horse

ts

ways

than one.

to borrow freedom"
- helen thompson

lauren tully
distinction in art

rebecca lennon
cumlaude
efts/inchon
In human de ve/opmenl
cdcdance award

ani jovian

emilymary goldberg
;ummacum laude
onorsstudy & disimciiot: in psychology
cameron
horner smyser '92 award
.
~~ehw torrey award lor the psychological
studies of social
1'1 fhollerancenter lor communily
action 8, public policy
In rap scholar
psichi

cum laude
distinction in dance
martha myers prize

Issues

159

corey mcauliffe

esra ince

sujata tuladhar
c um laude

honors study 8 distinction in international relations
vera snow graduate fellowship
the toor cummings center for International studies 8 the liberal arts
thomas I watson fellowship

160

caitlin

braun

magna cum laude
distinction in biology
senior biology award

•

sam dimond

Inesso simonovich

tim gray
eOf
di/

11
.

h

er. uizengo
Imctlon in anthropology

honors study in ihe american chemical society
certified major in chemistry

161

silvie snow-thomas

summa cum laude
honors study 3 distinction in student-designed
interdisciplinary: comporative media studies (;
rhetoric
phi beta kappa

ashley salad

history

3 french

"these people who contribute to who i am, they
are with me wherever i go, and as history gets
rewritten in small ways with each passing day, my
love for them only grows because the truth is...it
was the best af times. "
- Lp.

lauren lr opido

distinction in student-designed interdisciplinary - the
self and group dynamics: the psychology of theater
and interaction

162

Seniors Not Photographed
Allen Bunting
distinction in anthropology,
the goodwin·niering
cen~er for conservation biology and
envtronmentst studies certificate program

'RachelAdler· cum laude .
6stinction
in religious studies
SarahAllen· cum laude
disUn"onin art history

Claire Burnside- cum laude
distinction in english

MaoeanAmlalo- cum laude
.
~sUncUon
in malhematlcs, phySICS and

ToddAnderson

I

UndseyAndrews· summa cum laude
iKlnorsstudy& distinction in international
relations,the hol/eren center for community
"Uonandpubiic policy certificate program,
belakappa,pi sigma alpha

Mary Bushnell
distinction in english and emeticen studies

I

phi

summa cum laude

Emily Cummings- cum laude
honors study & distinction in anthropology
religious studies, b june mack/in senior
anthropology award

award

Sannad Asif· summa cum laude
honors study & distinctionin economics, the toor

connecticut teacher certification program

cummingscenter for international studies and
IIw liberalaris ceriif/cate program, phi beta
kappa,pi sigma alpha

Amanda Calkins- cum laude
honors study & distinction in psychology,

and

Marcy Currier
psi chi
Elizabeth CusackdisUnction in art

cum laude

KafurynBaga

Ana Campos- magna cum laude
psi chi

Anne saneca- cum laude

Michael Cantor

distinction in government

Kirsten Barton

Jessica Carlson

KalhrynBatley

Suzanna Cattanachcum laude
distinction in american studies

Heather OeBari- summa cum laude
honors study & distinction in behavioral
neuroscience, winthrop scholar, psi chi,
desiderata fef/ow, cameron homer smyser '92
award

MeredithBeaty
LindseyBenedict· cum laude
distinction
in classics and art

Greg Davis

Justin Cesnavicius
the american chemical society certified major in
chemistry

RichardBergan

Emily Chamberlain- summa cum laude
honors study & distinction in government and
sociology based on human relations, winthrop
scholar, pi sigma alpha,robert e lorish prize
sociology department prize

ErikaBerlinghof

Rachel

KaleBerton

Jordan Chase-Jacobsenmagna cum laude
honors study & distinction in international
retetions, the toor cummings center for
international studies and the liberal arts
certificate program, pi sigma alpha

MargaretBennett

MdrewBibas

..

AlexanderBien- magna cum laude
dis"ncUonin English, james r baird prize
DanlelleBirx·Raybuck
psichi

,

Courchesne-

Maria Cuadra
Teal Butterworth
katherine finney memorial

Corinna Beale- cum laude

\

Benjamin

honors study & distinction in English, phi beta
kappa, sarah ensign cady memorial prize, john
edwin wells memorial prize

Michael Cruz

Heidi Buxman

I

Cording

Mary Crowley. cum laude
honors study & distinction in French, lawrence
scholar, esther c cal}' prize

Caroline Bushel- magna cum laude
distinction in english

economics,sigma pi sigma

Charles

Chase

J .A. Chyten-Brennansumma cum laude
distinction in government and gender & women's
studies, mary foulke mortisson memorial award,
jane w torrey award in gender and women's

JohannahBlackman- summa cum laude
honorsstudy & distinction in philosophy, the
ho/~erancenter for community action and pubtk:
policycertificateprogram

studies

ErinBanton

Erika Clark- cum laude
honors study & distinction in behavioral
neuroscience, psi chi

C~in Block
connecticut
teacher certification program
GabrielBluestone

Amanda Clark
distinction in art

Elizabeth Clark- oarvey- summa cum laude
distinction in architectural studies and
mathematics, phi beta kappa, phi mu epsilon

Ha"y Biumenihaillt
Elliot Coakley
KateBogart· cum iaude
Liam Cohen
DanielBraziller
d'IStmctionin economics

Zachary

AndreaBrear

Jorge Colon

lUke Buckingham

Amanda

Cohen

Cook- cum laude

Heather DeDecko
the toor cummings center for international
studies and the liberal arts certificate program,
best translation of slavic fiction
Michael DeMarco
Laura Demoreuille- cum laude
museum studies certificate program
Sarah Dewey- cum laude
distinction in art and architectural studies
Paige Diamond
Rachel

Diamond

Gianluca DiGregorio
Sarah Dooley
Katherine Dugas
honors study in biology
Michael Dult- cum laude
american institute of chemists award for
biochemistry
Jennifer Dziubeck- summa cum laude
honors study & distinction in economics &
environmental studies, the hol/eran center for
communfly action and public policy certificate
program, phi beta kappa, morris k udall
scholarship, barbara shaffuck kohn 72
environmental studies award
James

Elbaum

Alexandria

Elkins

Emily Elliott- summa cum laude
honors study & distinction in biological
sciences, winthrop scholar, e frances botsford

otize
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